
Episode 38 - Shownotes 

How to Make a College Recruitment Profile Work for You 

Matt’s Experience with Databases as a head coach of a college program 

• I just want to make clear that college coaches, are busy people. In my time, I never had the 

chance to really sit down and scroll through a database of athletes online.  

• Even the database NSR currently has. I never once sat down to look through individual 

athletes that were on their database. 

• I formed my relationship with NSR because of the communication I had with them over the 

phone. They did/do things a little different. I didn’t have to do any of the work other than let 

NSR know what I needed and then speak to the athletes over the phone.  

• They sent through kids to me that were eligible, in the positions I needed players in, that 

were decent students and that were at the level athletically to compete at my school. 

• Even in the off season, there was not much time for me to sit down and go through 

databases to find kids. Especially coaching at a junior college, I had to recruit heavily every 

year. I couldn’t waste time looking through international players on a database then offering 

them a spot on my program because I didn’t know anything about the player personally: do 

they want to come still? Are they eligible? Who even are they? 

In saying that, there are benefits of having an online profile/website and being listed on a 

database. What are the benefits? 

• Number one, is having everything about you in a centralised location. So, if there is a 

coach/school you want t reach out to, you need to have a profile, so a coach can see 

everything about you on one page and your footage.  

• Every now and then you may get an offer directly from the coach by being on a 

database and having your profile accessible. We send hundreds of athletes every year 

to the US and get hundreds of offers through the door. It doesn’t happen too often 

but it can happen, you just cannot rely on it.  

• If you keep your profile as up to date as possible on the database with information, it 

will help with recruitment.  

• Lastly, its better than having nothing. 

Databases are very American. It’s the American way to do things and it makes sense over there but 

just sitting on a database as an international is not they way to do it. American kids don’t need help 

with visas, with i-20s with academic eligibility, with GPA transfers, with anything really. They would 

never apply to schools they aren’t eligible for because they understand the system. So, it’s a lot 

easier to look through kids from America on a database because the coach understands everything 

that is on their profile. Basically, recruitment within America of American athletes is very different to 

being recruited internationally.  

If you are good enough you will get recruited/you will be noticed. “I don’t need a company or 

agency to help me, or my son or daughter, because if they/I am good enough someone will notice 

me/them”.  

• Well yeah maybe. But should you just rely on that? No of course not. We have had athletes 

playing at an incredibly high level and if it weren’t for us helping the athletes and pushing 

their profiles out to schools that suited them then they probably never would have gone.  



• It doesn’t matter how good you are, there is a pathway for every type of student/ athlete in 

the US. Don’t rely on the “if he/she is good enough he/she will get noticed” attitude.  

• Even if you are an unreal athlete you may miss the chance. If you aren’t the best athlete in 

the world/ or you aren’t as strong athletically does that mean you should miss out 

altogether. No way.  

Coaches are sitting and waiting for a special email. They are waiting for an email from someone or 

an agency with an incredible athlete to recruit.  

• They are not. Its that simple. They are not waiting on anything. As a college coach you 

cannot just wait. If you wait, you miss out on other opportunities to recruit other athletes.  

• Most of the time they wont waste their time looking at emails.  

• Again, Matt was at a small junior college in the middle of nowhere in Iowa. You probably 

wouldn’t think too many internationals and Americans were wanting to go to a small junior 

college in Iowa right? 

• Wrong. He would get hundreds of emails every week from all over the world. You think he 

had time to look through each one? Nope? most of them he would delete. Unless he knew 

who, they were from. One of those being NSR. Because again, he knew the kids they sent 

through, were eligible, were what I was looking for, could afford the school etc.  

• You can’t even imagine the number of emails coaches are getting at big Division 1 schools. 

The ones you see on tv etc. Literally thousands a week. They don’t have time. Delete. 

3 minutes of video footage is really all I need? I only need footage from my last year of high school 

or form the year before going over? 

• The only year that footage is compulsory for us and our athletes is the last year of high 

school. Only Because we know 100% that we will find you options.  

• However, its going to be beneficial for you to have footage from years before so a coach can 

see development.  

• If you are going it alone then you need more than three minutes. You need full game 

footage saved somewhere. You need to have footage from previous seasons etc.  

• Again, it can happen with a 3-minute highlight reel but it better be good stuff. You cant rely 

on it. 

Coaches in the US care about your current coach’s opinion of you. They will call and speak with 

your current coach etc? 

• They do. However, they aren’t going to sit there and call coaches/references before offering 

you something. That would come after the offer stage, and again. Coaches aren’t going to 

give you an offer just from sitting on a database.  

• They like reading through references but not really to hear your current coach’s opinion of 

you as a player/athlete but to see how coachable of a kid you are.  

• Team sports especially, are very subjective. Your coach here may think you are a great player 

or a great athlete. That doesn’t mean coach in the US thinks you are. So usually they will just 

want to know how coachable of a kid you are.  

• And again. Its not like they are sat their calling all your references before offering you 

something.  

 

 



Coaches trust databases 100% of the time.  

• Matt didn’t trust them. Again, he never offered an athlete a spot on his program directly 

after seeing their information on a database.  

• Especially internationals. Databases and profiles can be manipulated. You can put testing 

results down but are they officially recorded?  

• You can say your PB in an event is “this” but where is the proof?  

• We have even seen athletes submit footage that isn’t even of them… Just to try and get a 

better offer.   


